Undergraduate Lab Assistant Position

*Job ID: Mitchum Lab Assistant Position
*Job Title: Lab Assistant
Organization Name: University of Georgia

*No of Openings: 1
Hours per Week: 8-10 hrs/wk
Wage/Salary: 10.00/hr
Employment Start Date: Immediately
Employment End Date: TBA
Supervisor: Dr. Melissa Mitchum

*Job Description: A lab assistant position is available in the Department of Plant Pathology and Institute of Plant Breeding, Genetics, and Genomics. This is not a research position. The primary responsibility of the person will be to provide basic laboratory support in the following ways: carry out basic lab duties: washing dishes, putting away glassware, cleaning lab areas, organizing lab materials, solution and media preparation, autoclaving, caring for plants, transplanting plants and harvesting seed, washing flats, etc.

*Qualifications: The ideal candidate is an undergraduate who is self-motivated, enthusiastic and eager to learn, manages time well, is detail-oriented, and reliable. Excellent verbal communication skills are required. Lab experience is desirable, but not necessary. Availability one weekend per month for 2 hours/day (between 11-1) to care for plants.

*Application Instructions: If interested, please contact by email with subject line MITCHUM LAB ASSISTANT: Dr. Melissa Mitchum, 210 Center for Applied Genetic Technologies, Univ. of Georgia, melissa.mitchum@uga.edu. Please include a statement of interest, resume & unofficial transcript.